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Georgia Forestry Commission 
simplfies burn permit process

Getting a permit for 
outdoor burning has become 
faster and easier. Permits from 
the Georgia Forestry Commis-
sion are now issued instantly 
only at GaTrees.org* when 
conditions are safe for burning 
hand-piled natural vegetation in 
your community. Acreage and 
machine-piled burn permits are 
issued by the local GFC county 
office at 706-781-2398.

Burn permits are issued 
24 hours a day at GaTrees.
org*. Permits are valid for the 
day on which they are issued. 
Permits issued after dark will 
be good on the following day 
(if that county is approving 
permits for that day.)

Residents may also re-
ceive burn permits via the 
automatic phone system by 
calling 1-877-OK2-BURN (1-

877-652-2876)*.
What can be burned? 

Permits are required for burn-
ing all natural vegetation that 
is hand piled, including leaf 
piles on the premises when 
they fall, and vegetative de-
bris from storm damage, weed 
abatement, disease and/or pest 
prevention. It is unlawful to 
burn all man-made materials 
such as tires, shingles, plastic 
and lumber.

Why is this better? The 
new automated system saves 
time when customers use the 
same computer whenever a 
permit is requested; the system 
“remembers” the customer and 
utilizes previously filed data to 
hasten the process.

The new system benefits 
communities by providing 
information about the loca-
tion of permitted area burns 
and contact information for 
those in charge.

What’s at risk? Failure to 
secure a valid burn permit may 
result in penalties. If an unper-
mitted fire escapes and causes 
wildfire, suppression charges 
will be levied. The average su-
presssion charge is $200.

Prescribe burning can 
help slow wildfire. Requests 
for prescribe burning are ex-
pected to increase this year, 

due to last season’s wet weath-
er and residents’ inability to 
burn. Firebreak, harrowing, 
and prescribe fire services are 
offered by the GFC on a first 
come first served basis. Con-
tact your local GFC office for 
more information at 706-781-
2398 or visit GaTrees.org.

*You may only obtain a 
burn permit using GFC’s au-
tomated systems if your com-
munity authorizes GFC to 
issue the burn permit. Some 
communities require citizens 
to obtain permits through 
their local Fire Department 
or other county office. It is the 
responsibility of the burner to 
determine if local ordinances 
require additional permits or 
notification. NT(Oct27,Z16)CA 

Customer
Appreciation Day

You’re invited to a Cus-
tomer Appreciation Day at 
Barrett & Associates Insurance 
on Friday, October 29 from 11 
AM - 2 PM at 333 Big Sky Dr. 
(the road above Smoke Rings). 
There will be hot dogs, chips, 
sodas, and door prizes. You can 
also get details on a chance to 
win a Panasonic plasma televi-
sion. T(Oct27,H1)SH
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missioner Kendall said.
Commissioner Kendall

reminded residents in unin-
corporated Towns County
that they will receive the
$8,000 Homestead Exemp-
tion approved overwhelming
(98 percent) by local voters
last year.

“You won’t see that on
the taxes for schools and lo-
cal municipalities this year
because of an error in the
state legislation this last ses-
sion,” Commissioner
Kendall said. “We don’t
know what the future holds,

so we have to be as con-
servative with the millage
rate as we possibly can.

“We understand
people are having a hard
time paying their taxes, so I
cut the millage rate a bit,”
he said. “It’s important that
we do all we can to help
folks through these tough
times.”

The county will con-
tinue to keep a tight lid on
spending as the local
economy continues to re-
cover from the worst eco-
nomic times since 1933,

Commissioner Kendall said.
“Basically, we’re going

to hold the line again,”
Kendall said. “We’ll go into
2011 with basically the same
budget as 2010. We can’t
afford to do anything else.”

The current $9.42 mil-
lion county budget includes
$1.1 million for the Towns
County Sheriff’s Office,
$900,000 to operate the jail
facilities, slightly more than
$1 million for Emergency
Services, $410,000-plus for
Fire Services and $921,600
for roads.

effects of a bad chest cold
prior to taking the stage on
the Thursday show at The
Ryman, however managed
to soldier on to the end. Upon
arriving in Ashland it was ob-
vious that Don couldn’t per-
form that night and he was
taken to a doctor at the local
hospital, who gave him antibi-
otics and he was told to rest
for a few days and let the
medication work.

He then traveled on to
Hiawassee in the hope he
could fulfill the engagement
there, which regrettably he
couldn’t. It was then decided
to take a few days complete
rest, let the antibiotics do their
job and aim for his next con-

cert on Tuesday, Oct. 26 in
Texarkana, Texas. 

“Don would like to
thank everyone for their
kindness, their understanding
and looks forward to seeing
all his fans in Ashland on
Nov. 1, and in Hiawassee
again soon.”

Williams, who retired
in 2006, came out of retire-
ment for a limited number
of concert dates.

Williams also missed
his induction into the Coun-
try Music Hall of Fame in
Nashville, Tenn. on Sunday.

Williams, who has 17
No. 1 hits to professional
credits, is one of the most
legendary sounds in Coun-

try Music. He was named
Male Vocalist of the Year in
1978 and his iconic hit Tulsa
Time has crossed genres and
has been featured in major
Hollywood motion pictures.

However, his most
memorable No. 1 hit is I Be-
lieve in You, a song, recorded
in 1980, that reflects on the
times we lived. It is a telling
tale of the things in life that
aren’t genuine and the things
that really mean the most.

“We’ll know some-
thing about the rescheduled
concert date in a few days,”
Thomason said. “Tell every-
one to hold onto their tick-
ets; Don Williams will be
here soon.”

brief in his comments about
the team’s third consecutive
win.

“No. 5,” Noblet said,
referring to Meier’s jersey
number. “This one was for
No. 5.”

Only a week earlier, in
the seventh game of the In-
dians’ football season, Meier,
playing the only way Billy
Meier knows how to play,
was injured either in the third
or fourth quarters.

The senior can’t pin-
point the exact moment
when his spleen was rup-
tured, but he can tell you he’s
a lucky young man.

The heart and soul of
the Towns County Indians
football team almost died fol-
lowing the near lethal injury
suffered in the Indians’ 14-7
Homecoming win over River
Ridge.

Meier, minus a spleen,
was released from the hospi-
tal just before the Indians com-
pleted their final walkthrough

for Glascock County last
week. He was driven to the
practice field and waved to his
teammates to let them know
he was okay.

The rest, as they say,
is now Indian lore, as Towns
County played five quarters
to win one for No. 5

Indians’ Head Football
Coach Kyle Langford ac-
knowledged that his team
played with pure heart and
desire to win the game for
Meier, as well as themselves.

“I’m just real proud of
our boys tonight,” Coach
Langford said.

“They wanted to win
this one for Bill (Meier) and
for themselves. They just
never quit. They kept play-
ing. That’s a good team we
beat out there tonight. We’re
real proud to get the win.”

Coach Langford said
Meier is handling his physical
recovery just like he does ev-
erything else, “like a fighter.”

“He’s tough, he’ll

never give up, never quit and
that’s what’s going to get
him through this,” Coach
Langford said. “He’s facing
a hard road ahead of him,
but that’s never stopped him
before.”

In most cases, when
Billy Meier’s on the field,
he’s generally the smallest
player out there. However,
as his coach says, “he’s got
the biggest heart of any
football player I’ve ever
coached.

“Billy’s been an under-
dog in just about everything
he’s ever done,” Coach
Langford said.

“So this recovery is not
going to be anything out of
the ordinary for him.”

As for the Indians’ se-
nior class that includes
Meier, Coach Langford said
that the win over Glascock
County made the Class of
2011, the top senior class in
terms of victories in Towns
County history.

Shook, born Jan. 5,
1908, cast his most recent
ballot in the building he helped
build in 1930 while serving as
a worker with President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s
New Deal work programs.

Shook was 22 at the
time and remembers getting up
well before daylight to walk
through Ivy Log Gap with
Cicero Nichols and Ott Hooper
to get to Crow Gap and
through to Hog Creek to get
to Hiawassee where the Rock
Jail was being constructed.

In his lifetime, Shook,
who grew up in part in Union
County, has been a moon-
shiner, a saw miller, a log-
ger, worked on cars and as
a farmer during his days on
this earth.

He’s a father to seven
children and his two broth-

ers Arvil and Andy both lived
to be more than 100 years
old also.

“Arvil lived to be 102,
Andy lived to be 101 and
seven months,” he said.

Shook said he went to
the doctor for the first time
at age 98.

“The doctor said I had
the vital signs of a 20-year-
old,” he said with a laugh.

Towns County Sole
Commissioner Bill Kendall
met with Shook after his bal-
lot was cast on Thursday. He
remains amazed that Shook
still gets around as good as
he does. He’s even more
amazed that Shook still has
a hankering to cast a ballot.

“It’s amazing that a
man his age still has the
craving to vote,” Commis-
sioner Kendall said. “I wish

everyone was as eager to
cast a ballot as Arthur Shook
is. We’d have a heck of a
voter turnout.”

On Monday afternoon,
ballots 1,649 and 1,650 were
cast at the end of the day’s
voting. More people have
voted early than those who
voted in the Towns County
Primary elections in July.
Towns County has almost
8,000 registered voters.

The early voting for
the Nov. 2 general election
continues through Saturday
(9 a.m. to noon) at the Old
Rock Jail at 91Berrong St.
in Hiawassee,

Early voting in record
numbers is due primarily to
the Saturday voting option
for Towns County residents
approved in late 2008 by
Commissioner Kendall.

Flood Insurance Plan.
The ordinance is re-

quired before locals with
homes in the flood plain can
utilize reduced flood insur-
ance rates offered by the
Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency.

“It’s just one of those
things that we’ve got to do
to guarantee that our local
residents get a chance to
purchase reduced rate flood
insurance,” Commissioner
Kendall said. “Flood insur-
ance on properties inside the
flood plain is required by
lenders.”

The move follows a
public hearing earlier this
month with state and federal
officials announcing that
high-tech digital data used to
develop a new flood plain
map had saved Towns
County taxpayers living
along the lake area a ton of
money in flood insurance.

The LiDAR topo-
graphical data from a flyover
by the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey used to develop the new
map pulled 117 homes in
Hiawassee out of Lake
Chatuge’s historical flood
plain. All told, the new map
using the high-tech data re-
moved 300 homes from
Lake Chatuge’s historical

flood plain in Towns County.
A proposed flood plain

map for Chatuge was due
in September. FEMA
granted Commissioner
Kendall’s request for a de-
lay to allow for the acquisi-
tion of more accurate topo-
graphical data to determine
the actual flood zone for
Chatuge.

“They gave us a July
1 deadline to gather the data
we needed and we met that
deadline,” he said. “Accu-
rate LiDAR data was im-
perative in the preparation of
a revised Digital Flood In-
surance Rate Map for
Towns County.

“It’s believe that this is
the first time the local, state
and federal governments
have ever worked together
to accomplish something of
this magnitude,” Commis-
sioner Kendall said. “The
most important thing was
that we wanted flood plain
maps that accurately re-
flected Lake Chatuge’s
flood zone in Towns
County.”

Towns County Deputy
Clerk Andrea Anderson
read aloud the 20 pages con-
tained in the proposed ordi-
nance. She’ll repeat the pro-
cess at the first meeting in

November for the second
reading.

Earlier this year, after
determining that the histori-
cal flood map used by
FEMA was based on inac-
curate geographical data,
Commissioner Kendall re-
quested the use of high-tech
LiDAR technology to de-
velop a more accurate flood
plain map for Lake Chatuge.

Before Commissioner
Kendall’s request, FEMA
was prepared to move for-
ward with inaccurate infor-
mation to prepare a flood
plain map for the lake
shared by Towns County in
Georgia and Clay County in
North Carolina.

Earlier this year,
FEMA admitted that the
flood plain maps prepared
for Lake Chatuge were just
a best estimate and not
highly accurate.

“We certainly believe
that this more accurate map
will save local homeowners
with property on the lake
millions of dollars over the
long haul,” Commissioner
Kendall said.

A copy of the pro-
posed Flood Plain Map is
available at the Towns
County Courthouse in Com-
missioner Kendall’s office.

Mayor Mathis con-
curred.

“These people have
worked real hard to make this
a reality,” she said. “This is a
great group of people that are
coming into our area. They
will be good, not just for
Hiawassee, but for Towns
County. I just feel so lucky to
be a part of this today.”

The project is expected
to create several temporary
construction jobs in addition
to the 50 or so full-time jobs
once the project is complete.

“We’re drawing resi-
dents from various parts of
North Georgia, especially
the Cumming area,” Willis
said. “We’ve got some
couples from Atlanta that
want to move up here.
We’re expecting a lot more
interest from other parts of
the state when we report on
this at the Georgia Baptist
Convention.”

Baptist Retirement
Communities of Georgia,
Inc. provides below market
independent and assisted liv-
ing to individuals age 50 and
above at two campuses,
Clairmont Crest in Decatur,
and Palmetto Park in Pal-
metto, about 45 minutes
south of Atlanta.

Hiawassee Park adds
a new dimension to
BRCGA, Willis said.

“Today is a continuing

realization of our long-range
planning,” Willis said. “Sev-
eral years ago, we targeted
different areas in North
Georgia and East and West
Georgia that we needed to
be in. This was one of the
areas that we had targeted
and it has come to fruition.”

Willis said that Hiawassee
Park has given BRCGA a
project to work toward.

“We’re looking at
about 95 to 100 units,” she
said. “The gentleman next
door, Mr. Sanders, is anx-
ious to talk with us about
acquiring some property for
future expansion. It’s nice
to know that we’ve got that
option because we’re going
to have to build on every-
thing we’ve got right now
(23-plus acres).”

BRCGA Board Mem-
ber Tim Wilson said he be-
lieved divine intervention led
the group to Towns County.

“We looked at a lot of
different places and when
we came here, you just
knew that this was the right
place. There was no
doubt.”

Willis projects that con-
struction will begin in 2011
once good weather returns.

“We missed the build-
ing season for this year,” she
said. “We’re looking forward
to getting this project under-
way and building upward.”
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reminded residents in unin-
corporated Towns County
that they will receive the
$8,000 Homestead Exemp-
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(98 percent) by local voters
last year.

“You won’t see that on
the taxes for schools and lo-
cal municipalities this year
because of an error in the
state legislation this last ses-
sion,” Commissioner
Kendall said. “We don’t
know what the future holds,

so we have to be as con-
servative with the millage
rate as we possibly can.

“We understand
people are having a hard
time paying their taxes, so I
cut the millage rate a bit,”
he said. “It’s important that
we do all we can to help
folks through these tough
times.”

The county will con-
tinue to keep a tight lid on
spending as the local
economy continues to re-
cover from the worst eco-
nomic times since 1933,

Commissioner Kendall said.
“Basically, we’re going

to hold the line again,”
Kendall said. “We’ll go into
2011 with basically the same
budget as 2010. We can’t
afford to do anything else.”

The current $9.42 mil-
lion county budget includes
$1.1 million for the Towns
County Sheriff’s Office,
$900,000 to operate the jail
facilities, slightly more than
$1 million for Emergency
Services, $410,000-plus for
Fire Services and $921,600
for roads.
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the Thursday show at The
Ryman, however managed
to soldier on to the end. Upon
arriving in Ashland it was ob-
vious that Don couldn’t per-
form that night and he was
taken to a doctor at the local
hospital, who gave him antibi-
otics and he was told to rest
for a few days and let the
medication work.

He then traveled on to
Hiawassee in the hope he
could fulfill the engagement
there, which regrettably he
couldn’t. It was then decided
to take a few days complete
rest, let the antibiotics do their
job and aim for his next con-

cert on Tuesday, Oct. 26 in
Texarkana, Texas. 

“Don would like to
thank everyone for their
kindness, their understanding
and looks forward to seeing
all his fans in Ashland on
Nov. 1, and in Hiawassee
again soon.”
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ment for a limited number
of concert dates.

Williams also missed
his induction into the Coun-
try Music Hall of Fame in
Nashville, Tenn. on Sunday.
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credits, is one of the most
legendary sounds in Coun-
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Male Vocalist of the Year in
1978 and his iconic hit Tulsa
Time has crossed genres and
has been featured in major
Hollywood motion pictures.
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memorable No. 1 hit is I Be-
lieve in You, a song, recorded
in 1980, that reflects on the
times we lived. It is a telling
tale of the things in life that
aren’t genuine and the things
that really mean the most.
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concert date in a few days,”
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brief in his comments about
the team’s third consecutive
win.

“No. 5,” Noblet said,
referring to Meier’s jersey
number. “This one was for
No. 5.”

Only a week earlier, in
the seventh game of the In-
dians’ football season, Meier,
playing the only way Billy
Meier knows how to play,
was injured either in the third
or fourth quarters.

The senior can’t pin-
point the exact moment
when his spleen was rup-
tured, but he can tell you he’s
a lucky young man.

The heart and soul of
the Towns County Indians
football team almost died fol-
lowing the near lethal injury
suffered in the Indians’ 14-7
Homecoming win over River
Ridge.

Meier, minus a spleen,
was released from the hospi-
tal just before the Indians com-
pleted their final walkthrough

for Glascock County last
week. He was driven to the
practice field and waved to his
teammates to let them know
he was okay.

The rest, as they say,
is now Indian lore, as Towns
County played five quarters
to win one for No. 5

Indians’ Head Football
Coach Kyle Langford ac-
knowledged that his team
played with pure heart and
desire to win the game for
Meier, as well as themselves.

“I’m just real proud of
our boys tonight,” Coach
Langford said.

“They wanted to win
this one for Bill (Meier) and
for themselves. They just
never quit. They kept play-
ing. That’s a good team we
beat out there tonight. We’re
real proud to get the win.”

Coach Langford said
Meier is handling his physical
recovery just like he does ev-
erything else, “like a fighter.”

“He’s tough, he’ll

never give up, never quit and
that’s what’s going to get
him through this,” Coach
Langford said. “He’s facing
a hard road ahead of him,
but that’s never stopped him
before.”

In most cases, when
Billy Meier’s on the field,
he’s generally the smallest
player out there. However,
as his coach says, “he’s got
the biggest heart of any
football player I’ve ever
coached.

“Billy’s been an under-
dog in just about everything
he’s ever done,” Coach
Langford said.

“So this recovery is not
going to be anything out of
the ordinary for him.”

As for the Indians’ se-
nior class that includes
Meier, Coach Langford said
that the win over Glascock
County made the Class of
2011, the top senior class in
terms of victories in Towns
County history.
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this earth.
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Shook said he went to
the doctor for the first time
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“The doctor said I had
the vital signs of a 20-year-
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met with Shook after his bal-
lot was cast on Thursday. He
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still gets around as good as
he does. He’s even more
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man his age still has the
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things that we’ve got to do
to guarantee that our local
residents get a chance to
purchase reduced rate flood
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Kendall said. “Flood insur-
ance on properties inside the
flood plain is required by
lenders.”

The move follows a
public hearing earlier this
month with state and federal
officials announcing that
high-tech digital data used to
develop a new flood plain
map had saved Towns
County taxpayers living
along the lake area a ton of
money in flood insurance.

The LiDAR topo-
graphical data from a flyover
by the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey used to develop the new
map pulled 117 homes in
Hiawassee out of Lake
Chatuge’s historical flood
plain. All told, the new map
using the high-tech data re-
moved 300 homes from
Lake Chatuge’s historical
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A proposed flood plain

map for Chatuge was due
in September. FEMA
granted Commissioner
Kendall’s request for a de-
lay to allow for the acquisi-
tion of more accurate topo-
graphical data to determine
the actual flood zone for
Chatuge.

“They gave us a July
1 deadline to gather the data
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rate LiDAR data was im-
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and federal governments
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millions of dollars over the
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available at the Towns
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great group of people that are
coming into our area. They
will be good, not just for
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The project is expected
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independent and assisted liv-
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above at two campuses,
Clairmont Crest in Decatur,
and Palmetto Park in Pal-
metto, about 45 minutes
south of Atlanta.

Hiawassee Park adds
a new dimension to
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planning,” Willis said. “Sev-
eral years ago, we targeted
different areas in North
Georgia and East and West
Georgia that we needed to
be in. This was one of the
areas that we had targeted
and it has come to fruition.”

Willis said that Hiawassee
Park has given BRCGA a
project to work toward.

“We’re looking at
about 95 to 100 units,” she
said. “The gentleman next
door, Mr. Sanders, is anx-
ious to talk with us about
acquiring some property for
future expansion. It’s nice
to know that we’ve got that
option because we’re going
to have to build on every-
thing we’ve got right now
(23-plus acres).”

BRCGA Board Mem-
ber Tim Wilson said he be-
lieved divine intervention led
the group to Towns County.

“We looked at a lot of
different places and when
we came here, you just
knew that this was the right
place. There was no
doubt.”

Willis projects that con-
struction will begin in 2011
once good weather returns.

“We missed the build-
ing season for this year,” she
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Commissioner Kendall

reminded residents in unin-
corporated Towns County
that they will receive the
$8,000 Homestead Exemp-
tion approved overwhelming
(98 percent) by local voters
last year.

“You won’t see that on
the taxes for schools and lo-
cal municipalities this year
because of an error in the
state legislation this last ses-
sion,” Commissioner
Kendall said. “We don’t
know what the future holds,

so we have to be as con-
servative with the millage
rate as we possibly can.

“We understand
people are having a hard
time paying their taxes, so I
cut the millage rate a bit,”
he said. “It’s important that
we do all we can to help
folks through these tough
times.”

The county will con-
tinue to keep a tight lid on
spending as the local
economy continues to re-
cover from the worst eco-
nomic times since 1933,

Commissioner Kendall said.
“Basically, we’re going

to hold the line again,”
Kendall said. “We’ll go into
2011 with basically the same
budget as 2010. We can’t
afford to do anything else.”

The current $9.42 mil-
lion county budget includes
$1.1 million for the Towns
County Sheriff’s Office,
$900,000 to operate the jail
facilities, slightly more than
$1 million for Emergency
Services, $410,000-plus for
Fire Services and $921,600
for roads.

effects of a bad chest cold
prior to taking the stage on
the Thursday show at The
Ryman, however managed
to soldier on to the end. Upon
arriving in Ashland it was ob-
vious that Don couldn’t per-
form that night and he was
taken to a doctor at the local
hospital, who gave him antibi-
otics and he was told to rest
for a few days and let the
medication work.

He then traveled on to
Hiawassee in the hope he
could fulfill the engagement
there, which regrettably he
couldn’t. It was then decided
to take a few days complete
rest, let the antibiotics do their
job and aim for his next con-

cert on Tuesday, Oct. 26 in
Texarkana, Texas. 

“Don would like to
thank everyone for their
kindness, their understanding
and looks forward to seeing
all his fans in Ashland on
Nov. 1, and in Hiawassee
again soon.”

Williams, who retired
in 2006, came out of retire-
ment for a limited number
of concert dates.

Williams also missed
his induction into the Coun-
try Music Hall of Fame in
Nashville, Tenn. on Sunday.

Williams, who has 17
No. 1 hits to professional
credits, is one of the most
legendary sounds in Coun-

try Music. He was named
Male Vocalist of the Year in
1978 and his iconic hit Tulsa
Time has crossed genres and
has been featured in major
Hollywood motion pictures.

However, his most
memorable No. 1 hit is I Be-
lieve in You, a song, recorded
in 1980, that reflects on the
times we lived. It is a telling
tale of the things in life that
aren’t genuine and the things
that really mean the most.

“We’ll know some-
thing about the rescheduled
concert date in a few days,”
Thomason said. “Tell every-
one to hold onto their tick-
ets; Don Williams will be
here soon.”

brief in his comments about
the team’s third consecutive
win.

“No. 5,” Noblet said,
referring to Meier’s jersey
number. “This one was for
No. 5.”

Only a week earlier, in
the seventh game of the In-
dians’ football season, Meier,
playing the only way Billy
Meier knows how to play,
was injured either in the third
or fourth quarters.

The senior can’t pin-
point the exact moment
when his spleen was rup-
tured, but he can tell you he’s
a lucky young man.

The heart and soul of
the Towns County Indians
football team almost died fol-
lowing the near lethal injury
suffered in the Indians’ 14-7
Homecoming win over River
Ridge.

Meier, minus a spleen,
was released from the hospi-
tal just before the Indians com-
pleted their final walkthrough

for Glascock County last
week. He was driven to the
practice field and waved to his
teammates to let them know
he was okay.

The rest, as they say,
is now Indian lore, as Towns
County played five quarters
to win one for No. 5

Indians’ Head Football
Coach Kyle Langford ac-
knowledged that his team
played with pure heart and
desire to win the game for
Meier, as well as themselves.

“I’m just real proud of
our boys tonight,” Coach
Langford said.

“They wanted to win
this one for Bill (Meier) and
for themselves. They just
never quit. They kept play-
ing. That’s a good team we
beat out there tonight. We’re
real proud to get the win.”

Coach Langford said
Meier is handling his physical
recovery just like he does ev-
erything else, “like a fighter.”

“He’s tough, he’ll

never give up, never quit and
that’s what’s going to get
him through this,” Coach
Langford said. “He’s facing
a hard road ahead of him,
but that’s never stopped him
before.”

In most cases, when
Billy Meier’s on the field,
he’s generally the smallest
player out there. However,
as his coach says, “he’s got
the biggest heart of any
football player I’ve ever
coached.

“Billy’s been an under-
dog in just about everything
he’s ever done,” Coach
Langford said.

“So this recovery is not
going to be anything out of
the ordinary for him.”

As for the Indians’ se-
nior class that includes
Meier, Coach Langford said
that the win over Glascock
County made the Class of
2011, the top senior class in
terms of victories in Towns
County history.

Shook, born Jan. 5,
1908, cast his most recent
ballot in the building he helped
build in 1930 while serving as
a worker with President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s
New Deal work programs.

Shook was 22 at the
time and remembers getting up
well before daylight to walk
through Ivy Log Gap with
Cicero Nichols and Ott Hooper
to get to Crow Gap and
through to Hog Creek to get
to Hiawassee where the Rock
Jail was being constructed.

In his lifetime, Shook,
who grew up in part in Union
County, has been a moon-
shiner, a saw miller, a log-
ger, worked on cars and as
a farmer during his days on
this earth.

He’s a father to seven
children and his two broth-

ers Arvil and Andy both lived
to be more than 100 years
old also.

“Arvil lived to be 102,
Andy lived to be 101 and
seven months,” he said.

Shook said he went to
the doctor for the first time
at age 98.

“The doctor said I had
the vital signs of a 20-year-
old,” he said with a laugh.

Towns County Sole
Commissioner Bill Kendall
met with Shook after his bal-
lot was cast on Thursday. He
remains amazed that Shook
still gets around as good as
he does. He’s even more
amazed that Shook still has
a hankering to cast a ballot.

“It’s amazing that a
man his age still has the
craving to vote,” Commis-
sioner Kendall said. “I wish

everyone was as eager to
cast a ballot as Arthur Shook
is. We’d have a heck of a
voter turnout.”

On Monday afternoon,
ballots 1,649 and 1,650 were
cast at the end of the day’s
voting. More people have
voted early than those who
voted in the Towns County
Primary elections in July.
Towns County has almost
8,000 registered voters.

The early voting for
the Nov. 2 general election
continues through Saturday
(9 a.m. to noon) at the Old
Rock Jail at 91Berrong St.
in Hiawassee,

Early voting in record
numbers is due primarily to
the Saturday voting option
for Towns County residents
approved in late 2008 by
Commissioner Kendall.

Flood Insurance Plan.
The ordinance is re-

quired before locals with
homes in the flood plain can
utilize reduced flood insur-
ance rates offered by the
Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency.

“It’s just one of those
things that we’ve got to do
to guarantee that our local
residents get a chance to
purchase reduced rate flood
insurance,” Commissioner
Kendall said. “Flood insur-
ance on properties inside the
flood plain is required by
lenders.”

The move follows a
public hearing earlier this
month with state and federal
officials announcing that
high-tech digital data used to
develop a new flood plain
map had saved Towns
County taxpayers living
along the lake area a ton of
money in flood insurance.

The LiDAR topo-
graphical data from a flyover
by the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey used to develop the new
map pulled 117 homes in
Hiawassee out of Lake
Chatuge’s historical flood
plain. All told, the new map
using the high-tech data re-
moved 300 homes from
Lake Chatuge’s historical

flood plain in Towns County.
A proposed flood plain

map for Chatuge was due
in September. FEMA
granted Commissioner
Kendall’s request for a de-
lay to allow for the acquisi-
tion of more accurate topo-
graphical data to determine
the actual flood zone for
Chatuge.

“They gave us a July
1 deadline to gather the data
we needed and we met that
deadline,” he said. “Accu-
rate LiDAR data was im-
perative in the preparation of
a revised Digital Flood In-
surance Rate Map for
Towns County.

“It’s believe that this is
the first time the local, state
and federal governments
have ever worked together
to accomplish something of
this magnitude,” Commis-
sioner Kendall said. “The
most important thing was
that we wanted flood plain
maps that accurately re-
flected Lake Chatuge’s
flood zone in Towns
County.”

Towns County Deputy
Clerk Andrea Anderson
read aloud the 20 pages con-
tained in the proposed ordi-
nance. She’ll repeat the pro-
cess at the first meeting in

November for the second
reading.

Earlier this year, after
determining that the histori-
cal flood map used by
FEMA was based on inac-
curate geographical data,
Commissioner Kendall re-
quested the use of high-tech
LiDAR technology to de-
velop a more accurate flood
plain map for Lake Chatuge.

Before Commissioner
Kendall’s request, FEMA
was prepared to move for-
ward with inaccurate infor-
mation to prepare a flood
plain map for the lake
shared by Towns County in
Georgia and Clay County in
North Carolina.

Earlier this year,
FEMA admitted that the
flood plain maps prepared
for Lake Chatuge were just
a best estimate and not
highly accurate.

“We certainly believe
that this more accurate map
will save local homeowners
with property on the lake
millions of dollars over the
long haul,” Commissioner
Kendall said.

A copy of the pro-
posed Flood Plain Map is
available at the Towns
County Courthouse in Com-
missioner Kendall’s office.

Mayor Mathis con-
curred.

“These people have
worked real hard to make this
a reality,” she said. “This is a
great group of people that are
coming into our area. They
will be good, not just for
Hiawassee, but for Towns
County. I just feel so lucky to
be a part of this today.”

The project is expected
to create several temporary
construction jobs in addition
to the 50 or so full-time jobs
once the project is complete.

“We’re drawing resi-
dents from various parts of
North Georgia, especially
the Cumming area,” Willis
said. “We’ve got some
couples from Atlanta that
want to move up here.
We’re expecting a lot more
interest from other parts of
the state when we report on
this at the Georgia Baptist
Convention.”

Baptist Retirement
Communities of Georgia,
Inc. provides below market
independent and assisted liv-
ing to individuals age 50 and
above at two campuses,
Clairmont Crest in Decatur,
and Palmetto Park in Pal-
metto, about 45 minutes
south of Atlanta.

Hiawassee Park adds
a new dimension to
BRCGA, Willis said.

“Today is a continuing

realization of our long-range
planning,” Willis said. “Sev-
eral years ago, we targeted
different areas in North
Georgia and East and West
Georgia that we needed to
be in. This was one of the
areas that we had targeted
and it has come to fruition.”

Willis said that Hiawassee
Park has given BRCGA a
project to work toward.

“We’re looking at
about 95 to 100 units,” she
said. “The gentleman next
door, Mr. Sanders, is anx-
ious to talk with us about
acquiring some property for
future expansion. It’s nice
to know that we’ve got that
option because we’re going
to have to build on every-
thing we’ve got right now
(23-plus acres).”

BRCGA Board Mem-
ber Tim Wilson said he be-
lieved divine intervention led
the group to Towns County.

“We looked at a lot of
different places and when
we came here, you just
knew that this was the right
place. There was no
doubt.”

Willis projects that con-
struction will begin in 2011
once good weather returns.

“We missed the build-
ing season for this year,” she
said. “We’re looking forward
to getting this project under-
way and building upward.”
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